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(Domestic Science Lecturer.)
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“ November is the month ' when geese have the best flavor and we eat them 
then because they Me good and not in honor of Saint Martin, but throughout 
the whole df Germany geese are seized and slaughtered as ruthlessly on Mar
tinmas day as we kill turkeys for Thanksgiving. To find the origin of the 
Martimas goose we must go to legendary literature. There we find St. Martin 
was an humble minded priest who only wanted to do good in a simple wav 
His preaching, though, was so powerful that^the Church raised him to the* 

i . .j:- ■ ■■ ■■- of bishop. To escape the office, and its pomp and
■ mony, Father Martin hid himself -in a goose-pen.
■ - The angry geese made -such a “gick-gack” that the 

intruder waa found and carried away to the bishop’s chair 
In his rage St, Martin seised a goose in either hand and 
ordered them dressed and cooked, with plenty of good 
things, for his first dinner among his new honors.

These,dine s»myli skeptics to disturb one’s belief in 
these good old stories—may they never have roast gôôlêl 

f to eat "and they .declare Saint Martin was only a fat, am
bitious old e»an, fond of good living, who used to box up 
his geese and fatten them so he could have their livers for

-------iinly. the liver is a choice tid-bttt -pate de foie gras
■ the French call it, and everyone knows that the best comes 

from Strausbnrg, where all the poultry men and women vie 
with one another i„ producing geese with the biggest livers. 

But everyone does not know what to do with a goose after it is made 
ready for cooking. The great quantity of fat, that makes Germans like the 
fowl, condemns, it for American palates. This may be drawn out, with the 
help, of a steamer, and makes a very fine material for frying. After the goose

SEHHSvB- «arartaws
The Hver may be chopped fine and used to flavor the bread stuffing, but 

I think you will want it par excellence, which is in foies gras forcemeat.
Grind the goose liver in the food chopper with the finest blade, season 

'«lfRaatt, pepper, nutmeg and add four egg yolks. Grind and then pound to 
a paste of the cold goose remaining and mix with the raw seasoned liver. ■■ 

Heat a pint of cream and thicken it as though for a croquette base Stir 
in the meat mixture and cook* until heavy enough to slice when cooL Pour
crem* ^ ,P»te“ed(n^hôgt?. °F 8tamP °"t ^ SmaU ShapeS" fcv* 

When nicely fried end well seasoned this is the handsomest and most ap
propriate garnish yon 6an make for hot or cold entrees.
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after the change of government she wee 
sold to a syndicate of Conservatives. Mr. 
Stocker claims that Smith agreed to 
pay him one hundred per cent, premium 
on his stock, but that he only received 
par value for it. He is now Suing to 
recover the balance. The dredge Tanta- 
wan ta originally cost flUfiOO, and it is
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man arrived from St. John looting- for 
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the month was 88.08, against 38.05 
> November last year. The highest 1

perature during the month was 62, 
against 64 last year. The average 
fall was 1.46 inches, against 4.06ips:
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leyr one"5n^se*1 and ^“deet' ^o^h Mix one pound raw chopped round 

Gildard; one moose, Chas. Gildnd; one steak, one teaspoonful butter, salt- and’ 
moose, Wm. Morrisey; one moose, John pepper. Make a dough of one pint of 
Haslam, Sr., one moose, Medford Dixon. flour> one half teaspoonful salt, one tea

spoonful baking power. One-fourth cup 
lard and water to make ' a smooth 
dough. Roll, cut one-half inch thick; 
wet the edge and fill with meat. Draw 
edges together and put in cloth and tie. 
Allow room to swell. Drop In kettL of 
boiling water with saucer in bottom to, 
prevent scorching and boil one and one- 
half hours, not letting the water boil 
too-hard. Serve with a rich white sauce. 
—Ranch and Range. ‘ vV
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One teaspoonful of lemon juice to a 
quart of water will make rice 
white and keep the grains separate when 
boiling.

A bit of cloth or chamois should be 
kept in the sewing machine drawer to 
wipe off the machine before beginning to 
stitch.
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to A good mixture to set color in cotton 

materials is one tablespoonful of turpen
tine, a handful of salt and a pail of cold 
water.
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tiU tender; then drop them into 
water and slip off the skins. Press 

through a ricer, and to a cupful of' the 
beet pulp add two tablespoonfuls of 
lemon juice and stir In gradually half * 
cupful of olive oil. Season with celery 
salt and onion juice. Beat until J*1"' 
feetly smooth.—Newark News.
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ered to be the most likely one to take 
the nomination, as there is determined 
movement to reorganize the provincial 
cabinet with him out of it. Mr. Finder 
and Hon. Geo. J. Clarke, of St Stephen, 
are both considered possible 
cabinet timber.
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PAN LID POCKET.

If you have no kitchen cabinet, take a few drops of keros 
three-quarters of a yard of table oil-

inchés wide, and make ar|: A small séwing- ^mjf with needles, 
. Tack this inside your thread, thimble, etc, and hooks., eves 

pantry door and you have a splendid and buttons, is a. great convenience to 
out-of-the-way plaice fori saucepan lids, the occupant of the guest chamber. 
says the New York Sun. They stand 
upright and cannot roll around, and 
they Will be kept, free from dust and al
ways where you can find them.
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Nothing has 
other colleges

been heard yet from 
with regard to the pro

posed intercollegiate basket ball league.
Bdwafd Hazen Is seriously ill at his 

heme in this city with typhoid fever. 
He Is a commercial traveler and is wCB 
known throughout the maritime prdt-

Three inches of snow fell here last 
night and this morning, and deighs are 
out today.

Representatives of the Canadian Club 
rod Board of Trade met here last night 
and decided to amalgamate. Bach or
ganization will have Its own executive.

The business men’s excursion to the 
Minto mines has been postponed on ac
count of the weather.
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were crushed so ftrmlyjn the narrow

Cocaine and Crime.
Police authorities have come to regard 

cocaine as one of the recognised sources 
of mime. The cocaine fiend seems to 
have Ms moral sense destroyed. The

stosmsutsias
ÇKf5W£*^'Sf.2

fferent, says’ the Family 
believed that cocaine di- 
» to «vil passions and evil

'to town last week, the 
Murray Wright. - ,

A social dance was given on Friday 
evening in the Andover Opera House,SSsSSEffitf
Niles and Mrs. Alex Stevenson were the 
genial hostesses for the evening. Re
freshments were served during inter- 
mission.

here last week
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Marks that have been made on paint 

with matches may be removed by first 
rubbing the mark with lemon and wash
ing it afterward with soap and water.

Oxalic add will dean wicker chairs 
sad .tables. Apply the acid with an old 

$ ___ toothbrush after stains are removed;
"sr* - -- ss sïss&îe. "
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Gravies served with aS meats will 
serve In place of butter on bread and

TMiiliÈÉeflr

One Fay to remove the mark of a 
soorch is to wet the scorch with cold 
water and place it in the sun.

If the bey gets his rubber boots wet 
inside, a good way to dry them is to 
fill them with hot yellow com. A* r

Never allow the firebox of your range 
to be more than three-fourths «led.
When full, the draft Is checked.
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.- • No woman need any.
longer dread the pains
of childbirth. Dr. J 

Dye devoted his 
■ life to relieving the 

sorrows of women. 
He has proven that

tSvXi l^P*!**1 at childbirth
ttwd no longer be (ear-^<_A^edbyv'omanarui we w.ll 

gladly tell you how it may be done absolute
ly free of charge. Send your name and au- ■ 

Sams to Dr. J. H. Dye Medical Institute, 
pan. and Canadian branch, Dept. Ill St. Mar ;- 
“«•d or Oht., and we will send you. postpaid, his 

wonderful book which tells bow to t ■
. birth to happy, healthy children abuo 1 uu v 

the without fear Of pain, also how to become a 
yout mother. Do not delay but write TO-DAV
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